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1.1

Introduction

World Wide Web is growing very fast and more companies, research institutes and
universities are presenting their contents on the Internet. As .Net and PHP are so much
popular platforms and they have most Market share we compare their correspondence web
technologies, ASP.NET and PHP . Nowadays there are different papers or forums that have
topics comparing Microsoft technologies with none Microsoft technologies Most of these
comparisons are done by non-science societies and groups. Usually they have defended their
popular technology without enough references and scientific comparison. on the other hand
there are some papers that belongs to a community that support special vendor, so they may
not consider all features of the other side technology to compare because of their skills or
their interests. We tried to avoid this And to provide a comparative study of neutral depending
on a set of criteria, such as performance , cost , scalability , user friendly and ease of
maintenance , ... etc, as well as explain the difference between the two languages also we did
practical test on the two applications alike, one by php and the other by ASP.NET, to provide
accurate results about the quality of performance

1.2

Research Questions

PHP & ASP.NET are the most common technology for developing application most
of developers confused and uncertain about the technology to be used for developing
their applications
Since different problems required special technology, this research tries explore the
above mentioned techniques and investigate the advantages and disadvantages of each
one. It also demonstrate each techniques, therefore the research question are break
down into two sub questions as follows.
a. What are the PHP and ASP.NET technology?
b. How can these technologies be applied?
c. What are the differences between the two technologies?

1.3

Research Objectives

The aim of this thesis is answer the research questions, there is the need to formulate
the objectives in clear, measurable and achievable terms Therefore the objectives of
this thesis are:
a) To provide clear understanding of PHP and ASP.NET and difference between
them

b) To apply practical application of the PHP & ASP.NET
c) To compare between the two technologies.

1.4

Methodology

This thesis compares the performance of dynamic web scripting languages used for
web application development. The work is divided into 2 phases. In Phase I, A
comparison between the two languages, based on a set of criteria such as
performance, cost , ease of maintenance, support and Resources . In phase II The
establishment of two sites identical web applications was developed i.e. ecommerce
website (applications to electronic devices online) in PHP and ASP.NET. and
automated test was conducted to determine and analyze the performance of
Applications developed both in PHP and ASP.NET. This similarity helps to establish
realistic comparison of applications performance. The applications’ performance is
measured with help of software called WAPT. WAPT provides an environment for
load, stress and performance testing of web sites and applications with web interface.
It is used primarily for testing websites, web servers and intranet applications. It is
used to test and analyze application.

1.5

Thesis Organization
The research organized as follows:
a.

Chapter Two provide a background about PHP & ASP.NET

b.

Chapter three provide a comparison criteria and study results between
PHP and ASP.NET and show similarities and differences between
them.

c.

Chapter Four provide two apps by PHP & ASP.NET (E-commerce
)after that check them by software performance Known as wapt.

Chapter five conclusions the thesis and present a recommendations and future
studies.

